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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to optical amplifier
systems and methods of fabricating diffractive homoge-
nizers.
[0002] In high average power diode pumped solid state
lasers, large diode laser pump arrays are commonly used
to pump large aperture amplifiers. Developments in diode
laser pumps have resulted in high output powers suitable
for pumping high power solid state lasers. As a result,
diode laser pumps have replaced flash lamp pumps in
many applications.
[0003] FIG. 1 is a simplified perspective illustration of
a two-dimensional array of diode lasers (i.e., semicon-
ductor lasers). The diode laser array 100 includes a
number of diode laser bars 110 stacked together with
heat exchangers 120 on a base 130. The heat exchang-
ers 120 may be actively cooled micro-channel heat ex-
changers or the like. Heat conductors 140a and 140b
may be utilized to provide an additional thermal path for
removal of heat generated by the laser diode bars 110.
Each individual laser bar includes a horizontally disposed
array of lasers 112, each emitting pump radiation. Thus,
the diode laser array 100 includes M x N lasers, where
M is the number of diode laser bars 110 and N is the
number of lasers 112 per bar.
[0004] Although diode pumping offers dramatically in-
creased efficiency, longevity, and decreased heat load-
ing relative to flash lamp pumping, diode laser pump ar-
rays typically provide anisotropic (uneven) illumination.
As illustrated in FIG. 2, because of the generally oval
shape of the beam at the laser facet, the divergence of
an output beam from a diode laser is anisotropic, with
the divergence angle in the vertical plane (θV) being sig-
nificantly greater than the divergence angle in the hori-
zontal direction (θH). Lenslet arrays mounted in front of
the diode laser bars, with a horizontally disposed lenslet
array matched to each horizontal laser bar, have been
used to decrease the divergence angle in the vertical
plane to a value approximately equal to the divergence
angle in the horizontal direction.
[0005] Despite the matching of divergence angles us-
ing lenslet arrays, there is a need in the art for improved
methods and systems for homogenizing the beams of
diode laser pump arrays.
[0006] Document WO 00/21165 A1 discloses an ap-
paratus for concentrating a broad area laser beam in-
cluding a pair of binary optical devices positioned in the
pathway of the collimated laser beam such that the first
device causes the collimated beam to converge and the
second optical device forms the converging beam into
the desired collimated laser beam. The first and second
optical devices may be diffractive optical elements whose
surfaces are etched.
[0007] The article "Laser beam Shaping by Holograph-
ic Optical Elements" by N. Kukhtarev et al., Proceedings
of SPIE Vol. 5257, discloses beam shaping by holograph-
ic grating elements recorded in photo-thermo-refractive

(PTR) glasses.
[0008] The present invention relates generally to laser
systems. More particularly, the present invention relates
to a system for homogenizing the output from a diode
laser array by a diffractive photo-thermo-reflective glass
member optically coupled to a diode laser array to provide
an output with a substantially uniform intensity profile.
According to the present invention as defined in claim 1,
an optical amplifier system is provided. The optical am-
plifier system includes a diode pump array including a
plurality of semiconductor diode laser bars disposed in
an array configuration and characterized by a periodic
distance between adjacent semiconductor diode laser
bars. The periodic distance is measured in a first direction
perpendicular to each of the plurality of semiconductor
diode laser bars. The diode pump array provides a pump
output propagating along an optical path and character-
ized by a first intensity profile measured as a
[0009] The present invention relates generally to laser
systems. More particularly, the present invention relates
to a method and system for homogenizing the output
from a diode laser array. Merely by way of example, the
method and apparatus have been applied to a diffractive
photo-thermo-reflective glass member optically coupled
to a diode laser array to provide an output with a sub-
stantially uniform intensity profile. Additionally, methods
of fabricating large diffractive homogenizers are provided
by embodiments of the present invention. It will be rec-
ognized that the invention has a much broader range of
applicability and can be applied to other laser systems.
[0010] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, an optical amplifier system is provided. The op-
tical amplifier system includes a diode pump array includ-
ing a plurality of semiconductor diode laser bars disposed
in an array configuration and characterized by a periodic
distance between adjacent semiconductor diode laser
bars. The periodic distance is measured in a first direction
perpendicular to each of the plurality of semiconductor
diode laser bars. The diode pump array provides a pump
output propagating along an optical path and character-
ized by a first intensity profile measured as a function of
the first direction and having a variation greater than 10%.
The optical amplifier system also includes a diffractive
optic disposed along the optical path. The diffractive optic
includes a photo-thermo-refractive glass member. The
optical amplifier system further includes an amplifier slab
having an input face and position along the optical path
and separated from the diffractive optic by a predeter-
mined distance. A second intensity profile measured at
the input face of the amplifier slab as a function of the
first direction has a variation less than 10%.
[0011] According to another embodiment of the
present invention, a method of fabricating a diffractive
homogenizer is provided. The method includes providing
a partially transmissive optical element having a prede-
termined grayscale intensity pattern thereon, providing
a transparent optical element, and directing UV radiation
through the partially transmissive optical element to im-
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pinge on the transparent optical element. The method
also includes exposing a predetermined portion of the
transparent optical element to the UV radiation and ther-
mally treating the transparent optical element to produce
the diffractive homogenizer characterized by a continu-
ously varying index of refraction profile as a function of
position within the transparent optical element.
[0012] Many benefits are achieved by way of the
present invention over conventional techniques. For ex-
ample, the present technique provides for homogeniza-
tion of diode illumination, resulting in a uniform intensity
profile, higher extraction efficiency from solid state am-
plifiers and laser gain media, and improved beam quality
for the output of the solid state amplifiers.
[0013] Moreover, transfer efficiency provided by em-
bodiments of the present invention can exceed 98%. Em-
bodiments of the present invention are applicable to high
power solid state amplifiers as well as solid state lasers.
Additionally, embodiments of the present invention pro-
vide a method of manufacturing diffractive optics with
smooth phase profiles, thereby improving homogeniza-
tion and solid state amplifier/laser efficiency. Embodi-
ments of the present invention homogenize the diode
illumination, leading to even illumination and improved
beam quality in high average power diode pumped solid
state lasers. Even illumination enables improved laser
extraction efficiency and a uniform thermal load which
minimizes thermally induced wavefront distortions. The
improved beam quality and wavefront further serve to
enhance the reliability of the laser device since the flu-
ence or intensity loading of optics in the system are lower
relative to the laser induced optical damage threshold.
These and other embodiments of the invention along with
many of its advantages and features are described in
more detail in conjunction with the text below and at-
tached figures.

FIG. 1 is a simplified perspective illustration of a two-
dimensional array of diode lasers;

FIG. 2 is a simplified perspective illustration of di-
vergence angles for a diode laser;

FIG. 3 is a simplified plot of laser intensity as a func-
tion of position for two modules of diode laser
arrays;

FIG. 4 is a simplified schematic diagram of a diode
laser array homogenization system accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present inven-
tion;

FIG. 5A is a simplified image of laser intensity as a
function of position at an input of the diffrac-
tive homogenizer according to an embodi-
ment of.the present invention;

FIG. 5B includes simplified plots of laser intensity as

a function of position at the input of the dif-
fractive homogenizer according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 5C is a simplified image of laser intensity as a
function of position at an output of the diffrac-
tive homogenizer according to an embodi-
ment of the present invention;

FIG. 5D includes simplified plots of laser intensity as
a function of position at the output of the dif-
fractive homogenizer according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 6 is a simplified flowchart illustrating a method
of fabricating a diffractive homogenizer ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present in-
vention;

FIG. 7 is a simplified flowchart illustrating a method
of fabricating diffractive homogenizers ac-
cording to another embodiment of the
present invention; and

FIG. 8 is a simplified flowchart illustrating a method
of fabricating diffractive homogenizers using
a master plate according to an embodiment
of the present invention.

[0014] FIG. 3 is a simplified plot of laser intensity as a
function of position for two modules of diode laser arrays.
For FIG. 3, two modules 300 are illustrated, each module
including an array of laser bars 110 separated by heat
spreaders 120. The modules can be similar to the diode
laser pump array 100 illustrated in FIG. 1. Even if the
modules are collimated using lenslet arrays, the intensity
profile measured vertically down the module 300 will be
non-uniform. As shown in FIG. 3, the intensity profile has
peaks associated with the laser bars 110, valleys asso-
ciated with the heat spreaders 120 between the laser
bars, and a larger valley between adjacent modules. The
intensity profile illustrated in FIG. 3 is undesirable since
such a pump intensity profile will result in non-uniformity
in the gain profile of the amplifier. Non-uniformity in the
gain profile of the amplifier (or laser) results in lower am-
plifier efficiency and "degraded beam quality.
[0015] To overcome the non-uniformity problem illus-
trated in FIG. 3, various methods have been attempted.
As an example, diode laser pump light from each emitter
or from a group of emitters can be launched into an optical
fiber. Although using an optical fiber to homogenize light
from an emitter or group of emitters can improve the
beam homogeneity, individual optical fibers are limited
in power and employing this method is expensive and
inefficient. Another approach has been transverse pump-
ing of the amplifier slab so that the diode pumping of the
slab is orthogonal to the direction of laser propagation.
Although transverse pumping provides some benefits in
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improving the gain uniformity for small rods (e.g., rod
diameter less than 1 cm) and small slab lasers and am-
plifiers, scaling this method to larger apertures is difficult
and prone to producing non-uniform gain across the ap-
erture. Yet another approach is to use hollow reflective
(or solid refractive) ducting to mix beams from multiple
emitters. Although this technique provides some bene-
fits, it is less efficient and more expensive than the tech-
niques provided by embodiments of the present inven-
tion.
[0016] The ability of glass to change coloration after
exposure to sunshine has been known in the art. More
recently, photosensitive glass has been used to record
a permanent image in silicate glass. A two-step process
of exposure to UV radiation followed by thermal devel-
opment resulted in a crystalline phase precipitation in the
exposed areas, similar to a photographic process. A va-
riety of different photosensitive glasses have been de-
veloped and been used in various applications, for ex-
ample, photochromic eye glasses.
[0017] Another type of photosensitive glass, which is
utilized in embodiments of the present invention, is photo-
thermo-refractive (PTR) glass. If PTR glass is exposed
to UV radiation and then processed by heat treatment,
the index of refraction of the PTR glass will change in
response to the UV radiation/heat treatment process.
Without limiting the scope of embodiments of the present
invention, it is believed that the photorefractive effect is
based on a redox reaction of silver initiated during the
UV exposure process (i.e., silver ions are converted to
nanoclusters of silver metal). The elemental silver parti-
cles serve as nucleation centers for the growth of a sec-
ond phase during the thermal development process, typ-
ically performed for several hours at a temperature of
about 500 °C. This second phase is believed to be sodium
and potassium halogenide rich, resulting in a lower index
of refraction in exposed areas in comparison with unex-
posed areas. By controlling the UV intensity pattern dur-
ing exposure, the refractive index change can also be
controlled. Using this process, planar slabs of PTR glass
(i.e., rectangular parallelepipeds) are used as diffractive
homogenizers according to embodiments of the present
invention. For example, to fabricate a volume Bragg grat-
ing, an interference pattern using two plane-wave -UV
laser beams is created inside the PTR glass in order to
induce a sinusoidal refractive index variation.
[0018] Photorefractive glasses, such as PTR glasses,
have been used as a photosensitive medium to fabricate
high-efficiency phase volume holograms used in com-
munications systems, for example, wavelength division
multiplexing (WDM) systems. In these applications, a lin-
ear refractive index modulation is achieved in the PTR
glass after exposure to UV radiation followed by thermal
treatment. Typically, PTR glass is a silicate glass, based
on SiO2 and various additives. Exemplary grating-based
diffractive elements include volume Bragg gratings
(VBG) for angular beam combining, spectral beam com-
bining, and mode locking. Exemplary VGB-based devic-

es are available from OptiGrate Corp. of Orlando, Florida
and PD-LD Inc. of Pennington, New Jersey.
[0019] The conventional volume Bragg gratings are ei-
ther periodic or chirped depending on the particular ap-
plication and are fabricated by exposure using lasers as
is typical with grating structures. Embodiments of the
present invention contrast with these conventional grat-
ing structures formed in PTR since the pattern is not pe-
riodic or chirped, but defined based on the particular in-
tensity profile present at the input face of the diffractive
homogenizer and the desired intensity profile at the op-
tical gain medium. The diffractive homogenizers provid-
ed by embodiments of the present invention are non-
sinusoidal in contrast with grating based volume Bragg
gratings.
[0020] FIG. 4 is a simplified schematic diagram of a
diode laser array homogenization system according to
an embodiment of the present invention. The diode laser
array homogenization system includes a laser diode ar-
ray 100 and a diffractive homogenizer 410. The diffractive
homogenizer 410 is also referred to as a diffractive optical
element. In embodiments of the present invention, the
diffractive homogenizer is fabricated using a slab of PTR
glass (i.e., a rectangular parallelepiped of PTR glass).
The surfaces 412 and 414 of the diffractive homogenizer
are substantially planar and suitable for the deposition
of antireflection (AR) coatings or other surface treat-
ments. The diffractive homogenizer 410 is fabricated us-
ing a UV-based exposure and heat treatment process as
described more fully throughout the present specifica-
tion. The use of PTR glass, or other suitable transparent
material that is able to provide a varying index of refrac-
tion as a function of position, enables the fabrication and
use of a diffractive homogenizer with a continuous vari-
ation in refractive index as a function of position. Essen-
tially, diffractive homogenizers vary the phase on a spa-
tial scale which is small relative to the diode illumination
non-uniformity. This is in contrast to conventional etched
diffractive optical elements in which discontinuities in the
surface features result in an index of refraction that
changes discontinuously.
[0021] The phase variation needed for the diffractive
homogenizer can be exactly calculated on a computer,
thereby generating a spatial phase map of the intended
optic. From this calculation, the required index variation
needed to achieve the required phase variation is hn =
h/t, wherein hn is the change in the index of refraction,
h is the required phase, and t is the thickness of the PTR
glass. The refractive index change produced in the PTR
is typically proportional to the incident light intensity dur-
ing exposure.
[0022] The diode laser array homogenization system
400 also includes a propagation path 440 between the
diffractive homogenizer 410 and gain medium 420. The
gain medium 420 can be an amplifier slab for high-power
amplifier or an active component of laser. The design of
the diffractive homogenizer 410 will be tailored to the
intensity profile produced by the diode laser array 100.
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After propagating through the propagation path 440, the
spatially dependent illumination produced by a diode la-
ser array will be randomized, creating a homogenized
beam for pumping of the amplifier slab or other suitable
gain media. Depending on the desired diode pump flu-
ence, an optional lens 430 may also be employed to con-
centrate the homogenized diode pump beam. The shape
of the beam (measured in cross-section) can be varied
using the diffractive homogenizer 410. As an example,
a square or rectangular beam cross section from a two-
dimensional diode laser array could be maintained at the
gain medium 420 (e.g., an amplifier slab) or converted
to a round beam at the gain medium 420.
[0023] The diffractive homogenizer 410 can perform
homogenization of the beam as well as imaging. In typical
diode laser pump array applications, a micro-lens array
is utilized to collimate or partially collimate the light from
the diode lasers. In the system 400 illustrated in FIG. 4,
the diffractive homogenizer can include index of refrac-
tion variations effective to collimate the beam as well as
remove the non-uniformities resulting from the geometry
of the diode laser array. Thus, embodiments of the
present invention do not require the use of a microlens
array to collimate the light from the diode array.
[0024] PTR glass has been used to fabricate volume
Bragg gratings for use in wavelength division multiplexing
systems. These volume Bragg gratings are either peri-
odic or chirped depending on the particular application
and are fabricated by exposure using lasers as is typical
with grating structures. Embodiments of the present in-
vention contrast with these conventional grating struc-
tures formed in PTR since the pattern is not periodic or
chirped, but defined based on the particular intensity pro-
file present at the input face of the diffractive homogenizer
and the desired intensity profile at the optical gain medi-
um. Referring to FIG. 4, the index of refraction profile in
the diffractive homogenizer is thus defined in terms of
the intensity profile at surface 412 and the desired uni-
form intensity profile at surface 422. In contrast with a
periodic grating structure, even a chirped grating struc-
ture, embodiments of the present invention utilize a non-
sinusoidal index of refraction profile to achieve the de-
sired diffraction effects.
[0025] Etched diffractive structures have a number of
drawbacks that present problems for use in high power
laser applications. The shape of the etched surface re-
sults in diffraction effects as a laser beam passes through
the diffractive homogenizer. In order to control the sur-
face feature, a high level of control is needed over the
registration of one level of the etch mask to the other
levels of the etch mask. Misalignment of the etch mask
results in mis-defined surface shapes, thereby reducing
the quality of the transmitted beam. Also, the etch depth
control is a critical input into the final surface profile. For
an 8-level etch process with the total height of the dif-
fraction feature being about 1 mm, the final step height
is 250 nm, which is difficult to etch with a high level of
repeatability.

[0026] Assuming that adequate control is exercised
over etch mask alignment and etch depth, the sharp fea-
tures in etched diffraction structures result in scattering
of incident light, adversely impacting the transfer efficien-
cy of the diffractive homogenizer. Studies performed by
the inventors utilizing etched diffractive structures have
demonstrated transfer efficiencies (light out divided by
light in) of about 60% after passage through an anamor-
phic telescope, the etched diffractive homogenizer, a fo-
cusing lens, and a mirror. Scattering losses from optical
elements are typically reduced through the use of thin
film AR coatings. However, the highly structured surface
of etched diffraction structures adversely impacts the
availability and quality of thin-film coatings. Thus, in some
etched diffractive optical elements, Fresnel reflection
losses at interfaces can make a significant contribution
to reductions in power transfer efficiency.
[0027] Embodiments of the present invention reduce
or eliminate the shortcomings of etched diffractive optical
elements. The planar surfaces associated with diffractive
homogenizers made using PTR glass are well-suited to
high-power laser applications. Because the surfaces of
the optic are flat, collection of dirt and dust, common with
etched surfaces, is reduced. Additionally, the flat surfac-
es provide a substrate suitable for deposition of AR coat-
ings, reducing Fresnel reflection losses at interfaces. The
flat surfaces and "internal" index variations provided by
the diffractive homogenizers described herein result in
much higher transfer efficiencies than those associated
with etched diffraction structures. In contrast with a 16-
level binary plate tested by the inventor, which was char-
acterized by a transfer efficiency of about 80%, embod-
iments of the present invention provide transfer efficien-
cies of > 90%, > 92%, > 94%, > 96%, or > 98%.
[0028] Additionally, scattering losses in diffractive ho-
mogenizers fabricated in PTR glass are reduced in com-
parison with conventional etched diffraction elements.
The continuous variation in index of refraction that results
from the fabrication methods described herein eliminates
discontinuities that are present in etched structures,
thereby increasing the transfer efficiency of diffractive
homogenizers fabricated in PTR glass.
[0029] As described above, conventional etched dif-
fractive optics are limited in their transfer efficiency as a
result of the etching process by which they are made.
Utilizing embodiments of the present invention, it is pos-
sible to create a grayscale master slide utilizing tech-
niques including those developed for semiconductor li-
thography and fabricate diffractive homogenizers in PTR
glass that have continuous variations in refractive index.
Printing and imaging techniques developed at significant
cost for lithography can be leveraged such as image re-
lay, step and repeat, and the like. The smooth phase
profiles in these diffractive homogenizers will thus be
much more efficient that conventional plates.
[0030] Embodiments of the present invention will be
applicable to numerous high-power laser and amplifier
applications. As an example, the LIFE program being
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developed at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory,
will utilize very large diode arrays and will benefit from
the ability to deliver homogeneous light to the amplifiers.
Homogenous illumination of the amplifiers will enable
high beam quality and high efficiency. Additionally, large
aperture lasers useful for defense applications could also
benefit from homogenous pumping to increase beam
quality, which also increases the laser intensity on target
for tactical warfare. Other diode pumped solid state laser
applications, such as laser machining, marking, drilling,
and welding could also benefit from embodiments of the
present invention by way of improved output energy and
beam quality.
[0031] FIG. 5A is a simplified image of laser intensity
as a function of position at an input of the diffractive ho-
mogenizer according to an embodiment of the present
invention. As shown in FIG. 5A, the intensity of the laser
varies greatly as a function of position. The intensity pro-
file is characterized by varying power as a function of
position with some regions of the beam much brighter
than other regions. In fact, several portions of the laser
beam appear almost black, indicating low amounts of
power at these portions of the beam.
[0032] In this example, the light from the diode laser
pump array has propagated a given distance and diffrac-
tion and propagation have resulted in the illustrated non-
uniform intensity profile. If this intensity profile were im-
aged onto an amplifier slab, then the gain in the amplifier
slab would be characterized by areas of high gain and
areas of low gain, resulting in inefficient pumping of the
gain medium in the amplifier. Moreover, the variation in
the beam intensity will result in unpredictable gain profiles
in the amplifier, adversely impacting system perform-
ance.
[0033] FIG. 5B includes simplified plots of laser inten-
sity as a function of position at the input of the diffractive
homogenizer according to an embodiment of the present
invention. An intensity profile taken along a horizontal
direction is illustrated by dashed line 522 representing
the width of the input beam and an intensity profile taken
along a vertical direction is illustrated by solid line 524
representing the height of the input beam. As illustrated
in FIG. 5A, the measurement along the width (dashed
line 522) is characterized by an approximately bimodal
distribution with peaks at the edge regions and a de-
crease in intensity at the middle of the profile. The meas-
urement along the height (solid line 524) is characterized
by the majority of power in the upper portion of the beam,
with low intensity in the central in lower regions. A spike
at the lower edge of the beam is visible in the laser in-
tensity plot.
[0034] The intensity variation across the laser beam is
large, with some of the intensity spikes being more than
three times larger than other intensity values. Referring
to solid line 524 associated with a vertical measurement
through the beam, the spikes at about -20 mm have a
normalized intensity value greater than three, whereas
the intensity at about -10 mm is less than one. For dashed

line 522, which has an average normalized intensity val-
ue of around one, some peaks reach about twice that
value, with troughs down to about half that value. Thus,
variations in the intensity can be greater than 100%. As
discussed in relation to FIG. 5A, a laser beam with the
intensity profile as illustrated in FIG. 5B will result in poor
performance when used as a pump beam or for other
high-power applications. Focusing of the input beam il-
lustrated in FIGS. 5A and 5B will result in a non-diffraction
limited spot, with significant amounts of power in higher-
order lobes. Thus, the power on target will be far less
than available had the input beam been uniform.
[0035] FIG. 5C is a simplified image of laser intensity
as a function of position at an output of the diffractive
homogenizer according to an embodiment of the present
invention. In referring to the laser beam intensity at the
output of the diffractive homogenizer, this does not re-
quire the output beam to be positioned at a surface of
the diffractive homogenizer, but can be understood as
the beam at an output position spaced apart from the
diffractive homogenizer. Referring to FIG. 4, the output
beam may be positioned at a surface 422 of the gain
medium 420. The laser beam has been converted from
a generally rectangular beam shape into a circular beam.
Conversion of the beam shape is not required by embod-
iments of the present invention, but can be provided as
illustrated in this figure. As illustrated in FIG. 5C, the im-
age of laser beam intensity shows a uniform intensity
pattern as a function of position, which is desirable for
many applications.
[0036] FIG. 5D includes simplified plots of laser inten-
sity as a function of position at the output of the diffractive
homogenizer according to an embodiment of the present
invention. The laser intensity as a function of position
across the circular beam is illustrated by dashed line 532
and solid line 534. The intensity profile taken along the
horizontal direction is illustrated by dashed line 532 and
the intensity profile taken along the vertical direction is
illustrated by solid line 534. In comparison with FIG. 5B,
the intensity profiles in both the horizontal and vertical
directions are substantially uniform, with only minor var-
iations as a function of position. Utilizing the diffractive
homogenizer described herein provides an intensity var-
iation of less than 20% across the beam, less than 15%,
less than 10%, less than 5%, less than 4%, less than 3%,
less than 2%, or less than 1%, depending on the partic-
ular design criteria for the diffractive homogenizer.
[0037] According to embodiments of the present inven-
tion, diffractive homogenizers are manufactured by using
a master plate having either an intensity or phase varia-
tion and imaging a predetermined intensity profile on a
photorefractive glass substrate, thereby creating a new
diffractive homogenizer with a single exposure. FIG. 6 is
a simplified flowchart illustrating a method of fabricating
a diffractive homogenizer according to an embodiment
of the present invention. In the method illustrated in FIG.
6, one or more diffractive homogenizers can be fabricat-
ed for use in homogenization of light from a diode laser
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pump array. The method includes providing a partially
transmissive slide (610) and a piece of PTR glass (612).
The partially transmissive slide may be a photographic
image suitable for use in grayscale photolithographic
techniques. Using such a photographic image, shades
of gray can be utilized to produce continuous index of
refraction changes as a function of position in the PTR
glass. Based on computations of the desired index of
refraction as a function of position in the PTR glass, the
density of the partially transmissive slide, and the inten-
sity of the illumination of the PTR glass as a result, will
vary according to the amount of light to be exposed on
the various portions of the PTR glass.
[0038] The method also includes directing UV radiation
through the partially transmissive slide to impinge on the
PTR glass (614). The intensity pattern is a predetermined
pattern as appropriate to the desired index of refraction
pattern in the PTR glass. Predetermined portions of the
PTR glass are exposed to UV radiation (616) and the
exposed PTR glass is thermally treated to produce the
desired index of refraction profile as a function of position.
Some embodiments of the present invention provide a
continuous variation in index of refraction as a function
of position. The smoothly varying phase profile provided
by these diffractive homogenizers enables higher trans-
fer efficiency in generating the desired uniform beam pro-
file.
[0039] Another method that can be used to create the
desired intensity profile on the PTR glass is to use a spa-
tial light modulator to block portions of the UV beam and
to create a continuously varying intensity pattern on the
PTR glass. Image relay techniques utilized as a part of
photolithographic processes can be utilized to magnify
or demagnify images produced by either use of a partially
transmissive slide or use of a spatial light modulator. As
an example, for large aperture optics suitable for use in
the LIFE program, the methods described herein can be
scaled using a stepper to properly register one exposure
site to the next, thereby timing together a complete large
area diffractive homogenizer. As described more fully in
relation to FIG. 7, a large area master plate fabricated
using a tiling process can then be used to create duplicate
plates utilizing a single exposure.
[0040] Diffractive homogenizers fabricated in PTR
glass are also more robust than conventional etched dif-
fraction structures. The flat surfaces of the diffractive ho-
mogenizers provided according to embodiments of the
present invention are much more difficult to damage than
etched structures with fine features.
[0041] As an optional method, an additional piece of
PTR glass can be provided (620). Using the same par-
tially transmissive slide, UV radiation can be directed
through the partially transmissive slide to impinge on the
additional piece of PTR glass. Portions of the additional
piece of PTR glass will be exposed to the UV radiation
and the exposed PTR glass will then be thermally treated
to provide a second diffractive homogenizer. This option-
al path can be performed multiple times. Utilizing this

optional process, multiple diffractive homogenizers can
be fabricated using a single partially transmissive slide
as a master slide. For large area optics, the partially trans-
missive slide can be fabricated using a step and repeat
process based on smaller sections of partially transmis-
sive media. Thus, the disclosed methods of fabricating
diffractive homogenizers, including spatial beam homog-
enizers for diode laser arrays and laser beams, enables
low-cost mass production at a scale limited only by the
size of the substrate (e.g., PTR glass substrate).
[0042] It should be appreciated that the specific steps
illustrated in FIG. 6 provide a particular method of fabri-
cating a diffractive homogenizer according to an embod-
iment of the present invention. Other sequences of steps
may also be performed according to alternative embod-
iments. For example, alternative embodiments of the
present invention may perform the steps outlined above
in a different order. Moreover, the individual steps illus-
trated in FIG. 6 may include multiple sub-steps that may
be performed in various sequences as appropriate to the
individual step. Furthermore, additional steps may be
added or removed depending on the particular applica-
tions. One of ordinary skill in the art would recognize
many variations, modifications, and alternatives.
[0043] FIG. 7 is a simplified flowchart illustrating a
method of fabricating diffractive homogenizers according
to another embodiment of the present invention. The
method includes providing a partially transmissive slide
(710) and a first piece of PTR glass (712). As described
below, the first piece of PTR glass will be processed and
then used as a master plate in producing additional piec-
es of PTR glass for use as diffractive homogenizers. The
method also includes directing UV radiation through the
partially transmissive slide to impinge on the first piece
of PTR glass (714) and exposing predetermined portions
of the first piece of PTR glass to the UV radiation (716).
[0044] In order to create the desired intensity pattern
on the first piece of PTR glass, methods other than use
of a partially transmissive slide may be utilized. For ex-
ample, a two-dimensional spatial light modulator may be
utilized to create a desired intensity pattern on the first
piece of PTR glass thereby exposing predetermined por-
tions of the first piece of PTR glass to UV radiation.
[0045] After the PTR glass is exposed, it is thermally
treated to produce a predetermined index of refraction
pattern as a function of position inside PTR glass (718).
The first piece of PTR glass is provided with index of
refraction pattern that, through diffraction, will produce a
predetermined intensity profile at a specified imaging
plane. Thus, a computation is included in embodiments
of the method in order to produce an intensity pattern on
the first piece of PTR glass that will result in an index of
refraction pattern that will subsequently be used to pro-
duce a second intensity pattern as described more fully
below.
[0046] Embodiments of the present invention can uti-
lize several different methods to create the master plate.
In order to generate the desired light intensity profile for
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the master plate, spatial light modulators, lithographic
printing techniques, standard photolithographic etching
techniques, magneto-rheological finishing techniques, or
the like can be used. After the master plate is fabricated,
providing a phase plate with predetermined phase vari-
ation as a function of position across the plate, the master
plate is used as a master for generating a nearly infinite
number of duplicate plates, with the cost of the duplicate
plate approaching that of the substrate used for the du-
plicate plate.
[0047] The method further includes providing a second
piece of PTR glass (720) and directing UV radiation
through the first piece of PTR glass to impinge on the
second piece of PTR glass (722). The first piece of PTR
glass is thus used as a master plate in a manner analo-
gous to the use of the partially transmissive slide. It will
be appreciated that the partially transmissive slide is
used to create a predetermined intensity pattern on the
first piece of PTR glass. In this embodiment of the present
invention, the first piece of PTR glass is now used to
create a second predetermined intensity pattern on the
second piece of PTR glass. Diffraction of the UV radiation
passing through the first piece of PTR glass is utilized to
form the second predetermined intensity pattern. Addi-
tional optical elements may be utilized as part of the op-
tical system in order to form the second predetermined
intensity pattern. One of ordinary skill in the art would
recognize many variations, modifications, and alterna-
tives.
[0048] Predetermined portions of the second piece of
PTR glass are exposed to the UV radiation passing
through the first piece of PTR glass (724) and the second
piece of PTR glass is thermally treated after exposure
(726). Thus, the second piece of PTR glass includes an
index of refraction profile as a function of position that is
suitable for use as a diffractive optical element, for ex-
ample, a diffractive homogenizer. In order to utilize the
first piece of PTR glass as a master plate, processes
720-726 are optionally repeated with additional pieces
of PTR glass to form additional diffractive homogenizers.
Thus, after fabrication of the initial master plate, multiple
copies of the second piece of PTR glass can be fabricated
easily and inexpensively in comparison with conventional
techniques. As discussed in relation to FIG. 6, photolith-
ographic techniques including image relay, magnifica-
tion, demagnification, and the like, can be utilized during
exposure of the PTR glass to UV radiation.
[0049] It should be appreciated that the specific steps
illustrated in FIG. 7 provide a particular method of fabri-
cating diffractive homogenizers according to an embod-
iment of the present invention. Other sequences of steps
may also be performed according to alternative embod-
iments. For example, alternative embodiments of the
present invention may perform the steps outlined above
in a different order. Moreover, the individual steps illus-
trated in FIG. 7 may include multiple sub-steps that may
be performed in various sequences as appropriate to the
individual step. Furthermore, additional steps may be

added or removed depending on the particular applica-
tions. One of ordinary skill in the art would recognize
many variations, modifications, and alternatives.
[0050] FIG. 8 is a simplified flowchart illustrating a
method of fabricating diffractive homogenizers using a
master plate according to an embodiment of the present
invention. The method includes providing a master plate
characterized by a predetermined phase profile as a
function of position (810). The master plate can be fab-
ricated using PTR materials or may be a conventional
multi-level etched diffractive element. The method also
includes providing a piece of PTR glass (812) and direct-
ing UV radiation through the master slide to impinge on
the PTR glass (814). The phase profile of the master
plate is a predetermined phase profile that will cause light
transmitted through the master plate to diffract and pro-
vide an intensity pattern at the piece of PTR glass.
[0051] The method further includes exposing prede-
termined portions of the PTR glass to the UV radiation
(816) and thermally treating the exposed PTR glass (818)
to form a diffractive homogenizer. The methods illustrat-
ed in FIG. 8 share common features with those illustrated
in FIGS. 6 and 7 and description associated with those
figures is applicable to FIG. 8.
[0052] In order to fabricate additional diffractive ho-
mogenizers, additional pieces of PTR glass are provided
(820) and processes 814 through 818 are repeated to
fabricate the additional diffractive homogenizers. Utiliz-
ing a single phase-based master plate, a plurality of iden-
tical diffractive homogenizers, with the cost of the diffrac-
tive homogenizers approaching that of the substrate
used during fabrication. Although the method illustrated
in FIG. 8 utilizes a single exposure of the master plate
during fabrication of the diffractive homogenizer, step
and repeat methodologies may be utilized to fabricate
diffractive homogenizers larger than the master plate.
[0053] It should be appreciated that the specific steps
illustrated in FIG. 8 provide a particular method of fabri-
cating diffractive homogenizers using a master plate ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present invention. Other
sequences of steps may also be performed according to
alternative embodiments. For example, alternative em-
bodiments of the present invention may perform the steps
outlined above in a different order. Moreover, the individ-
ual steps illustrated in FIG. 8 may include multiple sub-
steps that may be performed in various sequences as
appropriate to the individual step. Furthermore, addition-
al steps may be added or removed depending on the
particular applications. One of ordinary skill in the art
would recognize many variations, modifications, and al-
ternatives.
[0054] It is also understood that the examples and em-
bodiments described herein are for illustrative purposes
only and that various modifications or changes in light
thereof will be suggested to persons skilled in the art and
are to be included within the purview of this application
and scope of the appended claims.
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Claims

1. An optical amplifier system comprising:

a diode pump array (100) including a plurality of
semiconductor diode laser bars disposed in an
array configuration and characterized by a pe-
riodic distance between adjacent semiconduc-
tor diode laser bars, the periodic distance being
measured in a first direction perpendicular to
each of the plurality of semiconductor diode la-
ser bars, wherein the diode pump array provides
a pump output propagating along an optical path
(440) and characterized by a first intensity pro-
file measured as a function of the first direction
and having a variation greater than 10%;
a diffractive optic (410) disposed along the op-
tical path (440), wherein the diffractive optic
(410) comprises a photo-thermo-refractive
glass member, wherein the diffractive optic
(410) is obtained by:

providing a partially transmissive optical el-
ement having a predetermined grayscale
intensity pattern thereon;
providing a transparent optical element;
directing UV radiation through the partially
transmissive optical element to impinge on
the transparent optical element;
exposing a predetermined portion of the
transparent optical element to the UV radi-
ation; and
thermally treating the transparent optical el-
ement to produce the diffractive homoge-
nizer characterized by a continuously var-
ying index of refraction profile as a function
of position within the transparent optical el-
ement; and
an amplifier slab (420) having an input face
(422) and position along the optical path
(440) and separated from the diffractive op-
tic (410) by a predetermined distance,
wherein a second intensity profile meas-
ured at the input face (422) of the amplifier
slab (420) as a function of the first direction
has a variation less than 10%, wherein the
photo-thermo-refractive glass member
comprises a continuous variation in the in-
dex of refraction and wherein the photo-
thermo-refractive glass member is substan-
tially free of sinusoidal grating structures.

2. The optical amplifier system of claim 1, wherein the
continuous variation in the index of refraction is nei-
ther periodic nor chirped.

3. The optical amplifier system of claim 1 or 2, wherein
the continuous variation in the index of refraction is

a sub-micron index variation.

4. The optical amplifier system of one of claims 1 to 3,
further comprising one or more lenses (430) dis-
posed along the optical path (440) between the dif-
fractive optic (410) and the amplifier slab (420).

5. The optical amplifier system of one of claims 1 to 4,
wherein the photo-thermo-refractive glass member
has a first planar surface opposing a second planar
surface.

6. The optical amplifier system of claim 5, wherein an
antireflection coating is provided on at least one of
the first and second planar surfaces.

7. The optical amplifier system of one of claims 1 to 6,
wherein the first intensity profile has a variation be-
tween 10% and 300%.

8. The optical amplifier system of claim 7, wherein the
first intensity profile has a variation between 10%
and 100%.

9. The optical amplifier system of claim 8, wherein the
first intensity profile has a variation between 10%
and 50%.

10. The optical amplifier system of one of claims 1 to 9,
wherein the second intensity profile has a variation
between 1% and 10%.

11. The optical amplifier system of claim 10, wherein the
second intensity profile has a variation between 2%
and 5%.

12. The optical amplifier system of one of claims 1 to 8,
wherein the first intensity profile is characterized by
multiple intensity peaks as a function of the first di-
rection, wherein first intensity profile is character-
ized by an average normalized intensity value and
one or more of the multiple intensity peaks are char-
acterized by an intensity twice the average normal-
ized intensity value and one or more of the corre-
sponding troughs is characterized by an intensity
half of the average normalized intensity value.

Patentansprüche

1. Optisches Verstärkersystem mit:

einem Dioden-Pumparray (100) mit mehreren
als Array angeordneten Halbleiterlaser-Dioden-
stäben und gekennzeichnet durch einen peri-
odischen Abstand zwischen benachbarten
Halbleiterlaser-Diodenstäben, wobei der perio-
dische Abstand in einer ersten Richtung senk-
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recht zu jedem der mehreren Halbleiterlaser-Di-
odenstäbe gemessen ist, wobei der Dioden-
Pumparray einen Pump-Ausgang bereitstellt,
der sich entlang einem optischen Pfad (440)
ausbreitet und gekennzeichnet ist durch ein
erstes Intensitätsprofil als Funktion der ersten
Richtung und mit einer Variation von über 10%;
eine entlang des optischen Pfads (440) ange-
ordnete diffraktive Optik (410),
wobei die diffraktive Optik (410) ein photo-ther-
mo-refraktives Glasbauteil aufweist, wobei die
diffraktive Optik (410) erhalten wird durch:

Bereitstellen eines partiell transmittieren-
den optischen Elements mit einem vorbe-
stimmten Graustufen-Intensitätsmuster
darauf;
Bereitstellen eines transparenten optischen
Elements;
Richten von UV-Strahlung durch das par-
tiell transmittierende optische Element der-
art, dass sie auf das transparente optische
Element auftrifft;
Aussetzen eines vorbestimmten Bereichs
des transparenten optischen Elements der
UV-Strahlung; und
thermisches Behandeln des transparenten
optischen Elements derart, dass ein diffrak-
tiver Homogenisierer erhalten wird, der
durch ein sich kontinuierlich änderndes
Brechungsindexprofil als Funktion der Po-
sition in dem transparenten optischen Ele-
ment gekennzeichnet ist; und
eine Verstärkerschicht (420) mit einer Ein-
trittsfläche (422) und einer Position entlang
des optischen Pfads (440) beabstandet von
der diffraktiven Optik (410) um einen vorbe-
stimmten Abstand, wobei ein zweites, an
der Eintrittsfläche der Verstärkerschicht
(420) gemessenes Intensitätsprofil als
Funktion der ersten Richtung eine Variation
von weniger als 10% aufweist, wobei das
photo-thermo-refraktive Glasbauteil eine
kontinuierliche Variation des Brechungsin-
dex aufweist und wobei das photo-thermo-
refraktive Glasbauteil im Wesentlichen frei
ist von sinusoidalen Gitterstrukturen.

2. Optisches Verstärkersystem nach Anspruch 1, wo-
bei die kontinuierliche Variation des Brechungsindex
weder periodisch noch gechirpt ist.

3. Optisches Verstärkersystem nach Anspruch 1 oder
2, wobei die kontinuierliche Variation des Bre-
chungsindex eine Submikrometer-Indexvariation ist.

4. Optisches Verstärkersystem nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 3, ferner aufweisend eine oder meh-

rere entlang des optischen Pfades (440) zwischen
der diffraktiven Optik (410) und der Verstärker-
schicht (420) angeordnete Linsen (430).

5. Optisches Verstärkersystem nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 4, wobei das photo-thermo-refraktive
Glasbauteil eine erste planare Oberfläche gegenü-
ber einer zweiten planaren Oberfläche aufweist.

6. Optisches Verstärkersystem nach Anspruch 5, wo-
bei auf der ersten und/oder der zweiten Oberfläche
eine Antireflektionsbeschichtung aufgebracht ist.

7. Optisches Verstärkersystem nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 6, wobei das erste Intensitätsprofil eine
Variation zwischen 10% und 300% aufweist.

8. Optisches Verstärkersystem nach Anspruch 7, wo-
bei das erste Intensitätsprofil eine Variation zwi-
schen 10% und 100% aufweist.

9. Optisches Verstärkersystem nach Anspruch 8, wo-
bei das erste Intensitätsprofil eine Variation zwi-
schen 10% und 50% aufweist.

10. Optisches Verstärkersystem nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 9, wobei das zweite Intensitätsprofil
eine Variation zwischen 1% und 10% aufweist.

11. Optisches Verstärkersystem nach Anspruch 10, wo-
bei das zweite Intensitätsprofil eine Variation zwi-
schen 2% und 5% aufweist.

12. Optisches Verstärkersystem nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 8, wobei das erste Intensitätsprofil
durch mehrfache Intensitätspeaks als Funktion der
ersten Richtung gekennzeichnet ist, wobei das erste
Intensitätsprofil durch einen durchschnittlichen nor-
malisierten Intensitätswert gekennzeichnet ist und
einer oder mehrere der mehrfachen Intensitäts-
peaks durch eine Intensität des Zweifachen des
durchschnittlichen normalisierten Intensitätswerts
gekennzeichnet ist bzw. sind und eine oder mehrere
der Senken durch eine Intensität der Hälfte des
durchschnittlichen normalisierten Intensitätswerts
gekennzeichnet ist bzw. sind.

Revendications

1. Système amplificateur optique comprenant :

un réseau de pompes à diode (100) incluant une
pluralité de barres laser à diodes semi-conduc-
trices disposées dans une configuration de ré-
seau et caractérisé par une distance périodi-
que entre des barres laser à diodes semi-con-
ductrices adjacentes, la distance périodique
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étant mesurée dans une première direction per-
pendiculaire à chacune de la pluralité de barres
laser à diodes semi-conductrices, dans lequel
le réseau de pompes à diode fournit une sortie
de pompe se propageant le long d’un trajet op-
tique (440) et caractérisée par un premier profil
d’intensité mesuré en fonction de la première
direction et ayant une variation supérieure à 10
% ;
une optique diffringente (410) disposée le long
du trajet optique (440), dans lequel l’optique dif-
fringente (410) comprend un organe en verre
photo-thermo-réfringent, dans lequel l’optique
diffringente (410) est obtenue en :

fournissant un élément optique partielle-
ment transmissif ayant un modèle d’inten-
sité d’échelle de gris prédéterminé sur celui-
ci ;
fournissant un élément optique
transparent ;
dirigeant un rayonnement UV à travers l’élé-
ment optique partiellement transmissif pour
frapper l’élément optique transparent ;
exposant une partie prédéterminée de l’élé-
ment optique transparent au rayonnement
UV ; et
traitant thermiquement l’élément optique
transparent pour produire l’homogénéisa-
teur diffringent caractérisé par un indice de
profil de réfraction variant de manière con-
tinue en fonction d’une position à l’intérieur
de l’élément optique transparent ; et
un bloc amplificateur (420) ayant une face
d’entrée (422) et une position le long du tra-
jet optique (440) et séparée de l’optique dif-
fringente (410) par une distance prédéter-
minée, dans lequel un second profil d’inten-
sité mesuré sur la face d’entrée (422) du
bloc amplificateur (420) en fonction de la
première direction a une variation inférieure
à 10 %, dans lequel l’organe en verre photo-
thermo-réfringent comprend une variation
continue de l’indice de réfraction et dans le-
quel l’organe en verre photo-thermo-réfrin-
gent est pratiquement exempt de structures
de réseau sinusoïdales.

2. Système amplificateur optique selon la revendica-
tion 1, dans lequel la variation continue de l’indice
de réfraction n’est ni périodique ni modulée.

3. Système amplificateur optique selon la revendica-
tion 1 ou 2, dans lequel la variation continue de l’in-
dice de réfraction est une variation d’indice submi-
cronique.

4. Système amplificateur optique selon l’une des re-

vendications 1 à 3, comprenant en outre une ou plu-
sieurs lentilles (430) disposées le long du trajet op-
tique (440) entre l’optique diffringente (410) et le bloc
amplificateur (420).

5. Système amplificateur optique selon l’une des re-
vendications 1 à 4, dans lequel l’organe en verre
photo-thermo-réfringent a une première surface pla-
ne opposée à une seconde surface plane.

6. Système amplificateur optique selon la revendica-
tion 5, dans lequel un revêtement anti-réflexion est
prévu sur au moins une des première et seconde
surfaces planes.

7. Système amplificateur optique selon l’une des re-
vendications 1 à 6, dans lequel le premier profil d’in-
tensité a une variation entre 10 % et 300 %.

8. Système amplificateur optique selon la revendica-
tion 7, dans lequel le premier profil d’intensité a une
variation entre 10 % et 100 %.

9. Système amplificateur optique selon la revendica-
tion 8, dans lequel le premier profil d’intensité a une
variation entre 10 % et 50%.

10. Système amplificateur optique selon l’une des re-
vendications 1 à 9, dans lequel le second profil d’in-
tensité a une variation entre 1 % et 10 %.

11. Système amplificateur optique selon la revendica-
tion 10, dans lequel le second profil d’intensité a une
variation entre 2 % et 5 %.

12. Système amplificateur optique selon l’une des re-
vendications 1 à 8, dans lequel le premier profil d’in-
tensité est caractérisé par de multiples pics d’inten-
sité en fonction de la première direction, dans lequel
un premier profil d’intensité est caractérisé par une
valeur d’intensité normalisée moyenne et un ou plu-
sieurs des multiples pics d’intensité sont caractéri-
sés par une intensité égale au double de la valeur
d’intensité normalisée moyenne et un ou plusieurs
des creux correspondants sont caractérisés par
une intensité égale à la moitié de la valeur d’intensité
normalisée moyenne.
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